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A Message from Ben Zachs (Schechter 2002)

The following is the speech given at Ner Tamid on Sunday, April 29,2018

I joined the board of Schechter a few years ago. When joining the
board, one of my jobs was to try and reconnect young alumni with
the school. I called a classmate
of mine and she asked me "why
did you want to get involved?" I
quickly told her because I
wanted more kids to be like us
and our fellow alumni who,
wherever they popped up, I
was always impressed by. First
and foremost, I see my siblings.
My brother has this confidence
to speak with and truly connect
with every single person he
meets, regardless of background. He embodies the value of
community. My sister has this dedication to helping those in the
most need as a social worker. She embodies a good heart. And I'll
tout my own wisdom. Really, that wisdom was to trap my wife
because finding someone better than you is always the smartest
thing you can do.     

So, Paige and I just got back from being away for the last seven
months. On our first day back, we had breakfast and lunch with my
grandparents. Then, for shabbat dinner, it was the two of us, my
parents, siblings, and the families of my three closest friends on the
planet. The key ingredient of this group? Schechter. In an enormous
upset for weird Jewish kids from small classes, there were 10 totally
normal and socially well adjusted, yet incredible graduates. I didn't
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7th Grade
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Condolences to...

Former Schechter
teacher 

Heather Fiedler and
her husband, Robert,

and their children,
Schechter graduates

major in statistics but that seems to be a statistically significant
sample size. Because of such amazing friends and family, no matter
where I am or how far I go, I'm am constantly caring and connected
to this school I graduated from 16 years ago. 

7th and 8th grade are not the best of times of kids. Personally, 7th
grade gave me 25 detentions. 8th grade gave me braces, pimples,
while still a few years from a growth spurt. After those two awkward
years, I wasn't exactly happy at Schechter and I vowed "never to
return." 

Shockingly, a 13 year old was wrong. I was too young and definitely
too cocky and confident to realize the actual truth of what I gained
here. 

Wisdom, Good heart, and community, The 3 Schechter values are
not just terms and shtick. They are the things that matter most to
the core of its students, teachers, and families. 

This is why our family supports this school. We believe these values
epitomize what Judaism is about. Schechter is a place where young
minds are forced to think hard about big questions and figure out
the answers or question the answer given. To never take anything at
face value. For kids 2-13 years old, that's a big ask. But, that push is
what creates adults who I am proud to call alumni with me. 

It wouldn't be a Zachs speaking in Hartford if I didn't solicit you.
However, this one is a little different. I ask all of you to go to
Schechter for 30 minutes and try not to be excited. Try not to
envision a future of smart and dedicated critical thinkers. Try not to
be excited about the next generation of leaders and the continuity
of Jewish faith and tradition. These kids are who allow for 5000 more
years.

It may sound like I'm putting pressure on the students. However to
the students here, don't worry. Pressure is only real when you are
not prepared. I promise that all Schechter students are fully

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBbg98j__mCdPQWYx80Q_rYXuIjLCdRTB4csuxp1mO0rQAQbfq3EJyaEz5N8ZxByt-v05zchQWcUUPYlwgw9q_lDmEjtKk6Chkm_2pxXdfSyJUlGGmTtTlMHztzbUkpJbBw==&c=&ch=


Ben (2006), Micah
(2008), and Rachel

(2013), on the loss of
their beloved father,

father-in-law, and
grandfather,  

Richard Rubin 
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email address,
and relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

RELISH
April 27

prepared.

Now, I present my mom. One of the two people, with my dad, who
most embody wisdom, community, and a good heart. 
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Stay tuned next week for MORE amazing Ner Tamid pics!

 

mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716
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7th Grade Memorial Project Update and NEW
presentation date!

Hello Everyone, 
 
Our 7th Grade students have been doing amazing work on their
collaborative Memorial  project with Facing History and Ourselves.
 
Schechter's 7th grade students decided to create a beautiful
structure on the school's campus in remembrance of the Holocaust.
The structure specifically addresses the generations that thrived
after the horrific genocide Their working title is "Our Legacy Lives
On." Their multi-layered sculpture will feature life-castings of their
hands from which plants will grow, symbolizing the growth and
beauty that has thrived after
such a terrible event as well as
their own personal journeys as
Jews today. The students want
this memorial to not only have
personal meaning, but to be a
beacon of hope to the viewer; 
even through devastation,
rebirth and growth is possible.
The students were influenced by Andy Goldsworthy's monument at
The Museum of Jewish Hisory and the Miami Holocaust Memorial.
They are currently in process of casting their hands, and the next
step is full construction of the 4-tiered cement structure. 
 
In November, the students had the opportunity to meet with our
partners at Facing History and Ourselves, and they have continued
to discuss their work and thoughts on the project. Facing
History sent a videographer, and the students became a part of the
organization's promotional video for this grant project. The video
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can be found on Facing History's site  HERE.
The cement base for the
student's Memorial was laid just
last week! We will be
constructing the structure over
the next few weeks, culminating
a year long effort to bring this
labor of love to Schechter and to
our community. The final
Presentation of this project will
be on Monday, June 4th at
7:00pm. We welcome you to join
in the presentation, celebration
and conversation of this
Memorial Project, proudly
brought to you by our
phenomenal 7th Grade Class.
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Alumni Update: Hall National Honor Society List

Congratulations to these Schechter alumni who were recently
inducted into the Hall High School National Honor Society!

Ahna Bielik 
Zachary Goldberg 
Samara Gordon-Wexler 
Claire Peikes 
Izabella Raviv 
Olivia Rotter 

Students who are selected for the National Honor Society must
excel in the following four categories: scholarship, service,
leadership, and character. We are proud that so many members of
the Schechter class of 2015 have been selected based on these
characteristics. 
 
 Photos from their Schechter days!!!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBVr0HVselZ0rzjV19ciY8m5as6L53jwzipItnVopv17W03O23rBldcAZ8-0wBTAOp6oZZfX2e8zGVhjY3aZbdRv-nBhkN5Pd1s7HUrG_y8qyT3i8HZn9GmNpUBtKZg8nAoq2hf0w7_9OJYaNDXK21kvcldNALrMZJDqlQ8yC2K3vWz23AvvjndpA_7pHIrD9OE0vU3FLMPtHACF_DiTVG3n-Xx5nBPn6zA_S83NOf_FoHX94tH778VoajCzIR-GgQpzxIi_FJ6NJ&c=&ch=


   
Do you have great news to share about alumni? Send it our way! Click
here to email.  
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EC4 Puzzle Project & Party!

 
What do you get when you add together 14 excited 4 and 5 year
olds, 19 special guests, 2 dedicated and proud teachers, and a room
filled with puzzles? 
 

The Early Childhood 4 Class Puzzle Culmination Party! 
 

This week the EC4 class invited their parents and caregivers into
their classroom to show off  the ways in which they explored and
learned about puzzles over the past few months. Working on a long
term project inspired by the interests of the children each year is a
big part of the Reggio Emilia philosophy, which is an integral part of
Schechter's Early Childhood program. Another important piece is
partnering with the parents. 
 
The children proudly showed the parents their puzzle display and
created jigsaw puzzles together. Every visitor also decorated a
couple of puzzle pieces to create a family puzzle masterpiece . 

At Schechter, our Early Childhood project work always includes a

mailto:asobel@ssds-hartford.org


Tzedakah/Tikkun Olam piece. This class decided to purchase or
donate one of their own
puzzles to give to some
children who don't have
any puzzles. We have
been collecting money
and are searching for a
school that could really
use new puzzles to help
their students develop
and grow. 
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7th Grade Science Trip

 
Our Rogow Seventh
Graders had quite an
exciting trip last week to
the Boston area. We
began our educational
voyage by visiting the
Ecotarium in Worcester.
The students explored
the property,
planetarium, and all the
small nature and science exhibits. Alyssa  said, "I had a great
experience going to Boston for our science trip and learned so
much!" The wind tunnel was fun, as they all got to feel like
superheros with the wind in their hair, Lilian certainly enjoyed her
SuperGirl moment. 

At the ant colony, students overcame their fears and totally
immersed themselves in their experience collecting insect
specimens. They ALL became super specimen finders! Shortly after
that, students created their own designs for rockets and then
tested these designs to determine which launched the highest.  In
keeping with their theme of "Flight," students viewed the
Planetarium show on Flying Monsters. Later Tzedkella  reflected, "I
enjoyed learning about the dinosaurs when we went to the
museum;" Morissa  echoed her sentiment, "I enjoyed expanding my
knowledge on the Jurassic world."
 



Each night, students
returned to Camp
Ramah in New
England, where they
enjoyed the food and
camaraderie. We all
enjoyed our night time
meals together as well
as sharing breakfast
together and
participating in Tefillah
in the comfort of their

living space for those days. Spencer noted, Will echoed, "It was fun
being with my friends on the trip and having fun at Camp Ramah."
They truly enjoyed being together...playing tag and sharing stories
whilst they stayed up late.  

Their next stop to the Museum of Science was filled with non-stop
engagement, highlighting interactive and fun learning activities. The
Mirror Maze provided tests of students' memory and logic. Lilian
shared a secret she realized: if we always take lefts once we are
inside, we will never get lost...she was right too!  We made our way
through the maze quickly, since our Schechter students thrive when
facing a challenge! The Golden Ratio activity was also spellbinding.
Take a moment to read this article about the math experience they
were immersed in:
https://dailyfreepress.com/blog/2018/02/08/mirror-maze-reveals-
mathematical-patterns-found-nature/  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBVr0HVselZ0r8oOQ8tXfiwYTbr4guqW426PcBDwXG9muyfNfUi2KphNeV71TcUNAFu_0FyvrjP9ZXQ6TgTGn5polyJJ0sQpQOWKgspkTL6I0qxfVKqHduJKVS0SQcAMpdxVCF5Q6iiAcvqCvLIvC1ctoRHE-aTC6V-42uFP2xd3bnrNzAEfPCAnqL-SIJJH50kQtVV48-kpW08UCq7Tr83qi7F1J-6CpeRBG1QmcnO0I&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBVr0HVselZ0r7-1c1tID6jWYpQSn4AjOiwTCJYVbkutbaiSeTn0iwJFISyqsYlFwGDenGgZQtzqc9TFqyXiPOooxlJYvkE4FpscnPRzitUpyWQYGOv3lrzfXYPvikIDshsbKb5AaKdd2lKAOLU3YeswaqBZuKefauQTfpbUbwHL2t0AEDNG5LrA7bNtdCNaALh1FhRjjXCBBLPq8b_CQXqqfRD6OQR51u1inQPzRWfAw&c=&ch=


 
 
We thoroughly
enjoyed the
Lightning
Program too and
all of the
students were
mesmerized by
the Imax
performance of
Dream Big and
they were so
happy to hear
their favorite
song playing in
the background,
listen in for
yourself:
  
  

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huVNsT8BIM8   
Did you hear it? Hope so!

Harris  said his "favorite part of the trip was the IMAX movie theatre
because it looked like you were in the place  that they showed on
the screen. It was very cool and a very fun experience!" Morissa
deeply contemplated the lessons in the film and shared the
following: "I also enjoyed watching a movie based on helping the
community around you."

The educational experiences our seventh graders gained from all of
their adventures can be summed up best by the students
themselves...Matthew shared: "I feel like it was very educational,
and packed with information on so many different topics." Lilian
also said, "Whether we taught ourselves or had the "instructors"
teach us, it allowed me to learn in a different way," showing the
different ways our students access new information.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBVr0HVselZ0raXlMx_hiPZOoAYDzoHl-gMh5s136NHHVW9NzKRj_9d3cF_n9RypWKH7FASVozqK2IlwUqkv6Yl4CsSZ1Ted31pc0zTWXIoJuj2Bq8uvQ2sLDx1zzvRlZklWrUi_v6QypHPzZsbOA1Dg=&c=&ch=
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Charter Oak 

This week,
Schechter donated
our seedling plants
to the Charter Oak

Cultural Center's
BOTS Pots program,

which will enable
specially-trained

homeless men and
women to nurture

vegetables and
herbs to maturity
before harvesting

them to eat. We are
proud that this

tradition has
continued for

several years!  
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!



 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 
Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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Do you know someone who would love to experience
the spirit of our Shabbat RELISH? Invite them to join us
for songs, dancing, and stories!
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Do You Shop at Big Y??

Big Y Education Express is a Family Program to help
local schools get FREE, much needed supplies &

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBcOKhBvkkplf8ABUbcoMhuGibaA2ghg0WqeV7mfTIX8JuW7XY4_rYYRRPF7P0NXyQlHsx4KsxzBTSShOReSpcgpSazXezvPwQgtNCJ6L7A-V3i-oluYcGmUFJpTmeCAKjuhOG5x47H8VK3ZqcHSswS8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBZq3shPvA5FhmspKpz5MPYv3BWZZuR4K0UpEwuAZtQkU-RlNZwoMp9ua2CQ3STYR0A90iFo7H4pgN4XiSMhFfMbdhOYbGvK9m8-o3hUW36lFUz3owjn4fhQ8yz9E8GUuUWA9FeZk3gSQJ-HPqzrAff2dIKmoLGqL1O_DK86hgyp3y_1OnwEJu3FwAAV-R9LjEUsvIKWS_FJe5xBfCu36zD0=&c=&ch=


equipment! 
Everyone can participate! Do you have children,

grandchildren, nieces, nephews or even neighbors? 
You can support Solomon Schechter by signing up for

Education Express. Click HERE to see more information
about how to sign up and the benefits you can earn for

Schechter.
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Have you shopped at the Crown Lately?

 

Stop By the Crown Market TODAY!
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014lOxvpBijpceAyryfLTWm-lkJ9bMmCcY0pEizOs3NA2vw2RyTWbgBTBmj-UoNyqvCtYTLa4jolxU-glOyG7ImVjmkvkqIcb_oCPD7Er8pu4r1Ig6vMumfuepdL5gR-FumoOvlSI-z1Ec4eMNAZxoP5MNEkhO_YxIenC58A5LbQOBJQ47DdYs1kMvY91B9A7QNefKnfrc3bg=&c=&ch=
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THIS Sunday!!
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


